Kevin Crowther likes being with other people and he likes telling them about things. He’s very popular with his friends because he tells a lot of good jokes. Because he likes his friends’ company, he likes team sports, but that doesn’t mean he’s good at them. For example, he’s interested in playing basketball because his friends play a lot, but he’s not very tall and also he’s very bad at it. He enjoys soccer too, but he’s not exactly Pelé. He doesn’t mind playing tennis and he’s quite good at it, but he prefers playing doubles because there are four people and not just two. He’s also very good at running, but he doesn’t like it very much because it’s a solitary sport. He loves cooking, but only when he does it for his friends. He hates cooking for himself because there’s no one to talk to! He also hates working, and he prefers watching videos to doing his homework, but obviously, if his friends are watching the video too, he loves it!